What song is giving you life right now?

- Good as hell - Lizzo; Hair - Little Mix
- Badass Women by Meghan Trainor
- Jerusalem
- Anything in Playing for Change YouTube
- Baba Yeto, Soweto Gospel Choir
- Chicken Wing Beat
- Either Way - Anthony Ramos
- You’ll Never Walk Alone - Aretha Franklin
- Secrets - Mary Lambert; Boys - Charli XCX
- Crown - CHIKA
- The Baddest - Big Sean

Other songs:

- "My Shot" from Hamilton
- Walkin’-Miles Davis and Billie Holiday
- "All verses by 3 Stacks"
- Anything by Sammus - especially 1080p
- Daisy by Katy Perry
- juice by lizzo
- Raising Hell by Kesha
- Afi-trash bat
- Volcano Girls by Veruca Salt
- Adam Lambert’s Velvet Album
- Hallucinogenics Matt Maeson
- Love is all you need-Beatles
- Where I Sleep by Emeli Sande
- Patti and Gladys
- Good Morning by Max Frost
- TwinstthenewTrend on YouTube.
- Black Butte
- Verdi’s Requiem
- "Hot girl" Megan thee stallion
- Be Alright- Dante Bowe
- Raising Hell by Kesha
- Raising Hell by Kesha
- Lovewest
- The Harley Quin: Bird’s of Prey Soundtrack
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